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birdmeister.paul@gmail.com

United States

George Franchois, Steven Grunwald, Joe Greco, Jason Horn. PLEASE NOTE:
The bird was initially found by the lady keeping the gate at Walt Rd, but I never
learned her full name.

Paul Heveran

Black-bellied Whistling-Duck

Dendrocygna autumnalis

1

Adult

07-20-2020 8:00 PM

Yes

https://ebird.org/checklist/S71681886

Montgomery

Upper Hanover Township

Green Lane Park - Walt Rd.

N 40.380140, W -75.501078

Shoreline of fairly deep reservoir, semi-open areas and some mixed cedar-
deciduous thickets/woodland nearby.

Close, 150 feet (50 m) or less

Sunset, somewhat cloudy but still orange lighting.

Zeiss Conquest HD 10x42 binoculars, Kowa TSN-663M Prominar spotting
scope

https://ebird.org/checklist/S71681886
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Unique duck, chestnut with a dark belly, gray and white wings, gray face with
darker crown, and bright red bill. Legs very long for a duck and pink. Long hind
toe visible in pictures. Calls were given several times and were highly distinctive,
a trademark 5-parted "whip, wheedeer, Whee, WHEER?" No leg bands were
noted to suggest captive origin.

During my entire observation of this bird (about 20 minutes), it stood on a rock
about 5ft out in the water. The bird didn't flush when a photographer walked right
up within 20 feet of it, though it did become alert and called nervously.
Otherwise, it just looked around and called sometimes.

All other ducks and geese can be eliminated by this bird's upright stance, long
legs, unique color combination, bright red bill, and loud whistling calls.

I have a good amount of experience with BBWD from a vulture road survey
through Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina a couple years ago. However, that
wasn't too much of a factor with this bird so close.

This bird appeared during another good year for the species in Pennsylvania and
surrounding states. Four distinct groups were reported in the state during June
and July.

Yes. Close observation and other observers present for several hours prior
made this identification very easy. The bird cooperated for diagnostic photos as
well.

none

None that I can remember, except enjoying playing back the species' call later.

Photograph
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